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Progress could be coming 
in Welland Canal talks, 
with mediator 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
There could be movement on Six Nations' Welland Canal 
proposal if a new facilitator- mediator is in place when 
negotiations resume June 3 and 4. 

Six Nations, Canada, and Ontario 
agreed to bring in a new "facilitator 
/ mediator," position, said spokes- 
people for each of the parties after 
a May 21 meeting. 
The parties will still be negotiating 

but the facilitator will have "a little 
more bite to get over impasses or 
disputes," said Leroy Hill, Cayuga 
sub -chief and Six Nations' second 
lead negotiator. 
"It isn't a full mediated process, 

but it's a little more than what we 
had," said Hill. 
Mohawk Chief Allen Mac - 
Naughton said in March that he 
hoped such a newly appointed role 
could help break impasses. 
He said facilitator Gordon Peters 

had been largely restricted to note 
taking. 
Peters' last meeting was February 

25. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Lax planning, cash shortfalls fail 
native schools: new report 
OTTAWA -A new report suggests the Harper government is shortchang- 
ing native schools while cutting the number of new ones that get built. 
The parliamentary budget officer says Indian Affairs built an average of 
35 schools a year on reserves under the Liberals. 
Eight new schools have been finished since the Conservatives took power 
in 2006. Another 10 new schools have been announced but the report 
says there's no clear criteria to justify where they will be built. 
The report says Indian Affairs is underfunding schools by at least $169 

million a year, and less than half are listed in good condition. It suggests 
funding for native schools be a separate source of cash that can't be raided 
by the department for other needs. -The Canadian Press- 

Wednesday May 27, 2009 

Two women were taken to hospital after a May 25 morning rear -end collision on Chiefswood Rd that saw 
one woman's head on the passenger's side crack a large round dent in the windshield. Both the driver and 
passenger appeared calm and lucid The passenger dabbed a small cut with Six Nations Fire attending her 
before Haldimand County emergency services arrived on the scene. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

First Nations want governments to act on 
jury's call for equal police funding 
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By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Tragic deaths in a First Nations 

community are again forcing the 
federal and provincial governments 
to provide much needed services. 
Six Nations Police Chief Glenn 

Lickers says it is "sad and incom- 
prehensible that it takes a tragedy 
like the fatal fire in Kashechewan 
to bring attention to the serious 
lack of resources available to First 
Nations Police Services." 

Lickers says First Nations police 
services have been trying for 25 

years to draw attention to the need 
for services. 
"Some services have experienced 

limited success but overall our con- 
cerns and issues remain unre- 
solved. Governments seem 
unwilling to engage in serious dis- 

cussions focused on addressing the 
inadequacies we face." 
He said while police services in 

Ontario have seen support from 
that province, on a federal level the 
Aboriginal Policing Directorate 
"seems unable to provide the sup- 
port we require to continue to de- 
velop as a professional police 
service." 
Lickers said First Nations Self Ad- 
ministered Policing is the best an- 
swer to addressing crime and 
criminal elements in First Nations 
communities. 
"The governments need to recog- 

nize and acknowledge this and pro- 
vide us with the resources that will 
allow us to provide a level of serv- 
ice equivalent to non -First Nations 
communities. 
The father of one of two young 

men who died in a jailhouse fire on 
a northern Ontario reserve says 
governments must 
stop playing games with the lives 
of First Nations residents. 
A coroner's jury into the blaze rec- 
ommended federal and provincial 
governments give First Nations 
communities funding so they can 
provide the same level of policing 
as non -aboriginal towns and cities. 
Ricardo Wesley and Jamie Good- 

win, who had been arrested for in- 
toxication, died in their cells in the 
January 2006 fire in the 
James Bay community of 
Kashechewan. 
George Wesley says his family 

waited patiently for three years for 
the jury's findings, and doesn't 
want to see them ignored. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Progress could be made with mediator in Six Nations land talks 
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First Nations deserve same level of policing 
(ContinuedfrvaJYOm) nowahoriginal communi[iel,e members of the victims wiped 

Kashechewan Chief loaathan jury Man coroner's inquest sad may tears as Me jury's 86 recom- 
Solomon says five Toronto resì- Thursday. mendatlons were read in the court- 
dents on the jury "pot a bang on" The deaths were accidental, but 

a by calling for boner funding for both levels of government must It marked the emotional conch, 
First Nations police forces, despite provide additional resources and nofa three -month probe e into 
being far removed from the remote funds to Cu unsafe policing facile- the deaths of Ricardo Wesley, 22, amity ties in aborigilml communities and and Jamie Goodwin, 20, following 
However, Solomon says the govt overhaul woefully inadequate fire at the police holding facility 

cock record of follow safety standards and practices, me in Kashechewan First Nation in 
g up on recommendations from Tae-member panel concluded northern Ontario. 

coroner's juries is not good, espe- The panel also urged mat all unsafe The Jane, 2006 fire quickly tom 
Melly when it renew aboriginals. holding cells in Nishnawbe -Aski through the reserve's ramshackle 
To prevent another tragedy that Police Service facilities be closed, polices anon, which lacked a 

killed two Mree year men, 1 onus that meat' as 19 Muck working smoke detector, fire ex- 
home tire Mire years ago, Ottawa am didn't meet national build- a and sprinkle 
and Meto ing code standards r have Pollee Merl demur. be- 

poking venoms. firm smolder 010 astaand fare the building 
could 

engulfed 
lions Wong level as arose Abenginal leaders and family flames 

and had 

nor unlock 
their cells and had to flee, 
them die 

farmer George said he 
want. the government to move 

obeli. will 
endured. the ordeal he has 

Spires. 
Speaking through an interpreter, 

the 65 -ywold described his son 

gooy nun who provided for 
family by sharing me spoils of 

are spring haling ream. 
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and equipment 
Now that his gone, there's less in the province or Canada," he 

food onore table, Wesley said. mid 
Some First Nations leaders say the The inquest heard how officers 

tragedy underscores the govern- and other officials in the bolus 

n 

neglect of aboriginals, community otaboml,]00 had re- 
whom daily lives are mode mom peatedly complained to the goy- 
difficult by the deplorable mods- Mean about the dilapidated state 
do n that exist on many reserves, of the jail 

If five weary people from Former Kashechewan 
deputy Toronto laf understand the blip. Friday, who is now 

inquest 
hue grand 

the small eMme's community in chief, told the inquest he 
about 

waned 
the north, mare's no reason why are federal government the 
the potential for such a tragedy in Oc- 
government 

First 
Nth said obey 2005. 

Kashechewan 
Jonathon Solomon. 

Nation Chief The st 

floors. 
also hems shoat notes 

been in the Ih lack aiming in 
"Wive been arguing 

and 
the coils, and live wires dangling from 

government for years and years, the lights, 
and A lawyer representing the Wesley 
day still can't get ìg," he said. 
Ile on both governments s to 

implement 
task force immediately mike 

the jury's recom- 
mesa rims 

lee Inexcusable that so many 
communities have substandard 
policing or none at all, said Grand 
Chief Stan Lamb of the 
Moahkegowuk Council, which 
represents Kashechewan. 
"The recommendations and the 

report clearly cans on the govern- 
mail come forward and to be 
able provide the re- 
quired to ensure that (the N'h 

b Aski Police Service) is on 
an equivalent to any police service 

Local killed 
Vocal tram May 23 after 

his car shuc. k mailboxes, two mumbo veered 

Random,. dMeshy., 
polo 

Six Macon. hake Imbue Shane 

man 
was killed 

,.udctnshc 

Run Nc cm the car had 

ot crania., of 
I hanhvu dosing w.luN due 

family celled the inadequate facil- 
ities a refleetion how little the 
provincial and federal govern- 
manta have done for are commu- 
nits. despite repeated wank** 
about the poor conditions. 
The community has bttn plagued 
by problems with water quality, 
which prompted an evacuation in 
2005, and the population has been 
evacuated another four times since 

became of spring flooding. 
The jury noted that while its ad- 

vice was largely aimed the 

Nishnawbe Aski Police Service, 
many of the recommendations 
could apply to other FiM Nations 
police forces across Canada. 
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Police conduct drug OKA,Que -A1 least four people have been m- involved marijuana- The RCMP were expected in 1990 that began with -claims dispute over 
raids at Kanesatake rested t a sang colds Naar week at the m provide farther decode in a new conference at a planar, golf came K, Mohawk co nit 13 near the force i 

provincial 
ors a 

Mohawk 
The military was called in fo end Mohawk nsrrve; oleo. 

about 
corgi ao in the Quebec ereals 

involved mthesc 
and Peace. following shod, dm,h ofa poa. 

commutate kilometres northwest of 
community community was 
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Culture Day at OMSK 
By Susannah Schmidt and also to dance together, said younger. 
men, Reuben. Brant told the ruder how plant - 
"Plants have to be nourished like The girls and boys in baking ing time was her favourite tune 
lolls,' workshop had the chance to shwa. with her grid W nmm, mid Reuben 
Oliver M. Smith / aweme ciate the masons first special run, The school also hosted some spe- 
School principal Judy Reuben said strawberry. slat guests. 

that message given idninnwn . dry rode berry The Arrows players gave out t- 
o children by Vice-Principal Ter- domain shirts and played lacrosse with 

rylynn Brant, May 22. Planting May was beautiful in against the kids, said Reuben. 
The school celebrated aculture day weather and spirit, said Reuben Some madly seed m the M- M- 
geared to planting and seeds The principal said the hildren rows, she said. 

Children had the chance to hear heath an introduction from Brant Teachers developed workshops to 
stones and songs about planting about planting when she was follow the theme planned by Brant. 

Arrow assistant captain Jacob hicknosnwl`LOeck 0611 and Da up goalie Dustin Ellis mal have a blase OMSK .students learn all ahane flanging 
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Do you know the signs and symptoms of colorectal cancer? Do you know what you can du m prc+tnt this 

ditese. 
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Band council asked to back eco house project to tune of $15 million 
Sy Smannoh Schmidt business grew out of conflict -of- 
Rase 

n 

imam "insider information." ' 
Six Nations Band Council has ro- Under RJ Coosa. Homes' council 

jected a request to back a SIS mil- proposal, after SS Nom guar.. guar.. 
lion loan would allow ecoapvvdlc wed the 015-million per 

o burl. en fricvdly would ' pas Dent of RI 
modular homes lime. 5coaM 

company 
Homes' 

And the coinpmy want a 

Six to 

hire 
manufacturing 

pent m hire locals and with 
centre. The draining centre, with 

tn would tr. out-okown 

MPP Dave ...... 1111 lobe. also convened m The homes an mold, mildew. and Joanne JOhmon. 
The decision cane after a Closer- October of 20118 for transporting .gulf The models offer Joanne Johnson acknowledged the 

door May 25. raw leaf lax.. optional rainwater collation system conflict of interest and left before 
Band Council Chief Bill Montour In early May Elected chief Bill and solar thermal healing. the May 20 presentation. 

mid hash. also coon- Montour John. doe of All the homes meet internationally Councillor !Olen Miller questions 
oil "considered Ihe matter and can- o number f local b - people recognized standsrds for energy Johnson during the mural prom - 
not Six Nations public who Silo taken their individual conservation. alleging Nat Johnson bought 
resources 

of 
co a peace enterprise.. wealth and applied it for the bear eRI. f000,10 Homes has attracted the hobo. after a previous 

But hyad&d"Wouo added.. are all suppor math of Six Nations and AI.xnlal the support of MPP Dave Levac. brought proposal to council's 
¡ve of the business des" he added. people across aurae Island Levee Old Tunk Island News in development 

n 
slut Roo Johnson, presider of RI Up to this point, If they [10000,1 April that the company could help h' wife_ and band councillor. 

I cook Homo. aced band tout- and local entrepreneurs] didn't have kick.. a green energy and tech- Joanne 1000000 was a member of 
caw endorse a SlS'm ¡11án loan for the capital to invest in these other rllogy in Me region. lower did not re, acall 
his unaudited N:lvfuwned eco- ideas, who do you think would The Native -owned company says requewl0g an interview on the ally 
logically friendly housing company have stepped up to the plate" said in vision has cwgb the attention of plan 
Ile says the company w.l boost the Motor. 011010s new s250- million loan Rob Johnson declined to comment 
Six Nations economy and mole. In an interview ana the meeting, guarantee poogom for A0nng¡nal ce the allegations. hart First Nations home. Montour said he believed council ponicipation in meshy prom:, In the meeting, Miller pressed Six Naked hand co oil doeiam os leaning towards poing the Company officials were at Queen's Johnson for a public acconnng of 
flys Marc! earlier moments proposal but the elected body Pak recenny to discuss the project, the business' past. 
by Elated chiefeill Montour. needed more detail. mid Dick Morison, Eeo -Sole "I have a real concern with how 
Elated chief dill Montour had said "It blows me away why they would Homes CEy this business one tobt Ross, be- 
lfto?o May 20meeinghethought meta loan guarantee if theses the. Levee sat in the council gallery cause it came from insider ¡nforma- 
die 0.1 reomfe Homes partnership .. business potential that they ides- May 20 as RI Inmate Homes ores- don," Miller told Johnson. 
and endorsement proposal would dried." ideal Roo, Johnson presented with 'Vl0,011100101001000b10 100' 
pan. but council will had questions. The company proposes a business- eugmhan, Ted Montour. 1 ve 

RJ Ecoa11 homes le auracdng 000 red n1100 0 010 smartre- 
know kn 

substantial ¡n rest old support yams to deplorable First Nations o S'o tamely made apish "You know Out 
to 

know. And 1 

eP Six Nato0mentcogandeco- doetlikehowrcdamebe, "MJIm 
committees M. from Ontario. hammy Mime Cnnadanv foe hevcfopnrn 

council Miller Councillors said the proposal was darfug housing, resulting in m free the full mum. May 20 

against conflict 
such a deal wobld go 

visionary, 
about 

the mating heard suiting m may rn000 
seen 

.pram canto of barest 1 protocol 
about the company, housing and health issues seen in 

idea 
May 20, comical, 

perceive 
eF 

background and allegations Mat the the des eloping world. idea could be an ideal mesh with on row I people pmccivecounCñ. 

a bame-m accepting the pro- 
posal. 

Councillor Claudine pan Evcry- 
Albert asked Johnson "if he would 

ovide a history of the reDtiovh ¡p 

with horde lhoc," 
Johnson spoke generally about get- 

ting involved in the business and 
committing to creating environ- 
mentally sotairubk homes for First 

Hc said as a businessman, he had 
1w Nam workers in assembling '-- I fowls,. 0100entmities for peo- 
the houses at their territories. mid Ross Johnson and Ted Mannar plc to come to him with new ideas 
Johnson ¡n0interview.' In 2004. the Aoembly of Fier Na- council, desire to form partner and that 'people coot o ¡motors 
Johnson's biography says Johnson lions tenoned a backlog 0100.001 ships for finial autonomy to sec if they are inle0LSled in pro- 

coed his capital to launch Ile Inman But some also expressed =raw their protium.' 
housing business in the tobacco in- Johnson's company designs and about the company's origins and Andheaid he fats that "on sue, 
Jan, ha as pave 11110. oSi. builds durable. environmentally what feels like amshod process. wahl businessman,Ir.1 
Memos tobacco manufacturer. friendly and energy-efficient RJ. Ecosafe Homes' president, Six obligation and tight' to help First 
Johnson said this is probably his homes. made of procngiPYred. Nations' Ross Johnson. is the hue- Nations. 

law year m the tobacco iduslry self -insulated steel and foam panels. band of Dario Th. cooled. He reflected on how he would 
sec advertisements for 

aid organizations helping people 
overseas. but wondered who was 
pushing was to make life boner for 
First :awns 

B I asking for the history," 
Every Albe -Albert old 

'Thu he -story he laid 
Other councillors said the amazing 
opportunity overshadowed any 
other 

and 0 enure mee 
mittee Mery and councillor Geroge 
Montour (nor relate,/ to led Mon - 
our) spoke strongly in favour of the 

idea 
George Montour lauded the busi- 

ness whole new concept in 
how houses are cons.med.' 
"I think it is the house of the Po- 

re;" he told council. 
The councillor said he wes im- 

pressed by the potential economic 
boats in everything from 
p1000010. 100 0500 000:01000100 10 

king at Six Nations. 
George Montour said Johnson had 

developed the business beyond 
what council could likely have 
done. 
Montour said the fact the sines 

is unaudited would wren be dis- 
cussed. 
Councillor Levi White told council 
that Six Nation had the chance to 
build up a housing company but 
missed the Wpothinly and now had 

g 

fast. 
o 

m 
lf we're going to move forward 

we need to let them know, and if 
not we need them 

know' because too many people 
have been "strung along and 
homed" said WOO. 

Councillor Melba Thomas told 
council it wv time to focus on the 

opportunities benefits and opportunities 
for Six Nation: fuMe. 
Thomas said "it's really important 

to Osten and understand /Mimi the 
m of councillors who have under- 

stood and seen the benefits Or our 
people and other ...Nations peo- 

PÒMVÔ 
w` Turtle Island News RDIMEhoms 

Be part of 
this years 
aboriginal 

In an interview. Councillor George 
Montour confirmed Milky, acne 

count Btu Montour said he didn't 
Mink the company's origins should 
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Man charged in flag raising incident as Caledonia protests dwindle 
man was subdued by police der- About 00 Six Nation people had catty " demonstrate that the town is 

ing an attempt by a Caledonia gathered* the site, still subjected to what they caned 
group to raise the Canadian nag About 40 Onto Provincial Po- glnop ice. 
across ft often from the former Douglas lice were on hand to dis0 neuron* masked the march with 
Creek Estates Sunday. courage the group that calls melt a yard ale held at the home of 

LOCAL 

OPP officers subdued a man who teed to ran onto the Douglas Creek 
e.4mn with a Canadien fag wheh he planned t raise mile site, (Philo 
ey Nell Dring) 
County Detachment arrested and Fleming ran onto the site with a 

Anent 40 Sr0N Nations people gahered et aanowkue ew des San4p charged Randy Fleming, 48, of flag in an amenry n hanging nin 
Townsend with Obstructing Per the former homing uniject 

About 25 people attempted to Canadian Advocates for Charter Dana Chancel! and Don Brown, lice Fleming was released and 1s mach from. Lions hall in Cale- Equality lity ANACE). The protest whose home, next to the former The charge was laid, OPP said scheduled to appear in the Ontario don. to a hydro pole from group was led by MCdyn Ian. Douglas Creek Estates. after Me mn was warned by OPP Court oflust ¡ce in Cayuga on June 
the site [ the Six lemons Recta Caledonia. At about 2:30 pin, Ontario Room. that his ations could jeopardize 17, 2009. 
ma[ on. The group wanted to symbol eal Police (Opel IlalO mat d public peace and safety 

Kawenniio /Gaweni:yo school holds open house 
Ile, house and two others performed a sented the Creation 5 
Ileory said her sae would be the song and speech in front of a whole masks they made, accompanied by 

first speaker in her family in recent crowd aMohawk name.. 
Grade eight student Stanley Henry (: rada Lace ad four ana Karen 

Teacher Connie Johnson said the has done the traditional opening at vl Seed Song) and Ratins- 
Iudenm are already participating elected council in recent weeks, non (Ironworkers' song). 

and in Six Nations community life d calling forth an praise of the Jacobs aid her Man sorry much 
ceremonial events. school's work in her job. 
Johnson said recently student Among the class amalgam. "Every day, I enjoy coming to 
Michael Elliot opened at Long - grades five and six students pre- work." 

Student Shenandoah (middle), sae next to his 00005 Corinne.., 
Shenandoah MIIbe the fosrspeaker in ken family in recent Inner Henry 
said (Photo by Susannah Schmidt) 
er.ramnnah Schmidt The old facility was shut down lot 
giber year doe to health hazards. 
Kawemido /f inca Schools Businessman Kurt Saws. who 

bringing back Mohawk and owns the .stepped forward to 
Cayuga speakers and everybody is off new venue. 
mood. Snippets of the !mgt., could. 
That ' cleat I W do d y head hid ekes. work ' 

gh principal Isabel Jacobs (Mc for dinner. 
watched children and for lies Some excitedly about. 
about he se hoof s rain foyer, ss bawd in traditional ribbon shits 
moiling a traditional diner, pro- or dresses, seeming lo revel ìusa- 

hays 

nds ing their loved one. school. 
-utero just really happy that we Jacobs said after 4Sÿears acan ed- 
haeuvrplacehere, "said Jacobs. -Ilof them spent aspnn- 

principal was mky -dyed o Opal at the school she is inspired 
she reflected on what she said feels M what the children, teachers and 
like a homecoming for all the sin- families are doing. 
den. and their families. "We're preserving the language 
The immersion student have been for all of or people for the future. 

the span on the upper floor Because ono our lang age i0 

of the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena gone, we are no bongo idered 
since loan foil a nation ofpeopl. So' 'ally 
But the Wednesday event was the unpnram our schol to do what 

official opening for the newly ten ware tinny and continue." 
o stet space, said Jacob, "And lim)ust so happy to apart 
"It's the Om[ time coo have every of it" 

body together the elementary In the banquet space overlooking 
school and the high school, aid the arena, Student Shenandoah, 
the principal, six, sat next to Ian mother, Corinne 
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$15 million, smells of a 
Six Nations Eco -gate! 

A local businessman asked the Six Nations band council to back 

a SI5 million loan so he can launch a new hosing construction 
company that would hxre environ ally friendly homes. 

Ftmunmcly band council mid no. 

The project was sumrisingly being supported. and somewhat 
pressured, by MPP Dave tome. 

The modular hone project features environmentally friendly 

appliances, f and co that any local 

contractor could be using and (nudely band council's housing 
should be recommending to council. 

But 
commit, 

the green. of the project isn't the problem. 
How the project wed up in local private hands is. 

The whole project is leaving a trail ofquestioa band council and 
elected chief Bill Montour himself will have to explain to the 

unity. Questions raised by some band councillors themselves 
on the hismry of the project. 
Including why would band council invest in a owmership for a 

project band council itself was looking at? 

How did ill end up in the hands of a private entrepreneur who's 
wife jest happens to be Mend councillor and sat on the economic 
development committee that was exploring the project put together 
the materials and background, visited the company site, all at the 

community's cape. tad suddenly it end. up in the hands of ' 

private business person! 
boa. Six Nations Band Count even have the fin.cial ceded to 

consider backing a private $15 million loan even The developer s 
promising the sommu ity 40% ownership with tooled hoe.. 
statements (with a 515 million loan one would thin: re community 
would be the majority owner)! 

And why ..1 band council just go ahead with ill original 
put plan up its own factory, it certainly has space at the failed Grata 

River Mills odor. 
And why bawl the bow. committee in fact recommended to 

band council that all future Musing projects must be environmen- 
tally friendly. 

Surely if MPP Dave Tryst is going to put his fingers info Six 

Nations politics and get involved in a hands on business project. by 
".king a tobacco industry bainesvnan (convicted for owning 
loose leaf tobacco). with provincial grams and dollars, certainly he 

must be able to provide band council with the one suppon and 

Motu 
While the MOON may lead hew band council needs to 

lake a long lout at the history of this project, how it came to and 
what . Many. a member ninth_. have played in 

Coed. H'It Mille. Men ch,t df ht ok ,' -h t 

from the hip style. is perfectly correct when she warned council to 
rink twice before pimping into a project Ma it could have ended up 
losing community money oven 

(Mined firstly, needs to justify to the community how they lust 
the project in the fist place. 

And it reels to move on another election promise to force coun- 
cil members to respect their Oar of Office. 
If in fad a contliet of interest is found in the cougate project. the 

hen of 1101e needs to be enforced and anyone found to have 
tarwehed it to he removed from once. 

One would think any council member who pun their own private 
interest above the community needs would have the integrity to step 

down 
n e 

of their own accord, not be freed to as we have seen in the 

Pre. 

'May 27, 2009 

AFN:National Dayof Reconciliation? 
The Assembly of First Nations of Commons and staled: "There is First Nations leaders will meet with 
Announces "National Day of no place in C aria for the attitudes church leaders and politicians for a 

Renesnllufon" to be Held June that inspired he Indian Residential symbolic handshake on the Portage 
I Ills 2019 Schools system to ever again pre- Bridge, followed by march of 
Thursday. June 11, 2009 marks the odl... You have been working on to Parliament Hilt At the Hill, 
first anniversary of Canada's ,polo- recovering from this experience for children will wife everyone Mow- 
ry for its Irearent debit... parr a long time and in a very reel sense, dcipa[e in Round Dance, a tradi- 

Is and families as a result of the we are now jolydng you c this tional display of friendship and 
Indian Residential School Systems. journey" goodwill. 

'sembly of First Nation National "June I lth will now be a day to "Our march on June 11 in Ottawa 
Chia Phil Foes. is calling on put meaning011 action to the many will be symbolic of the journey we 

Canadians -to join him end many .e words that have been given to must all make together" the 
others from across the country th m by way of apologies fior the National Chief stated. "We will 

'Ottawa on tune II to participate in warn school era," the National reach our home. when First 
i-National Day of Reconciliation" Chief said "We once again ear ass live in healthy cons.. 
rcn[ that will remind the federal our hand to work in Partnership ti. and misecldldren who can pre- 

government that the apology calls with the governments, the sue their goals and dooms, and 

for the Nablislmentofa new shall- Churches, and the people of when Fins Nations share m the 
lard of behaviour toward Canada to make this lard a better riches of this, their traditional 
\M'ati people. place for First Nation people, and homeland." 

"Last war* Prime Mesta all Canadians" Le5Rrs to le esor: In Order to faster 

mala moving and hea ltuolo- The National Chief is inviting bhsresiscusson ob matters s 

River yy to residential school sum everyone to Ottawa, but is also the residents of the Grand River 

on behalf of all Canadians," 
survivors 

encouraging communities across Temlory, Turtle Island News welcomes 

Mooed Chie111005 

the 

the country First bias. all opinnd pieces and otters to Ne edi. 

are forward on Aboigial and Non -Aboriginal in f0[Lefyrs called be sgretl and include 
is the lime 

lop iv omjcumey, aw thdis every reeve, town and elry to par 
hams tine phone omhersa mN 

aNheMGty of leaer be vematl 
em reconciliation Mani in 10bal called a uw hand Ibs mews ith rigs t 

car 

care. 

ands. We brim 
believe 

e "\mood Day euongtiase ode apt, ammo for le gram 
and rat p fah Toed w would send aseongrues spelling Bs5carryTumeIsland 

renew This Is anon sage m the government about News, MO. Box 329, anion_ 
oily N relation 

non-Aboriginal 
The Nano alt. NOl IMO (519) dear or tat 

immunitaaM The National Day mana, nef9í 445 -0855 Err of 

Reconciliation well been withasu sunrise eewshhe...la.m.f corn 

belongs all of us." u 5:30 asa Mesh Island sales@lheturfleislantlnews.comr 

On June II, 2008, Prime Minim Members of the public are welcome Check oN nut ono or 

Stephen Harper stood in the House b participate or observe. At noon, 
www.Nebn155,ntlnews.com 

Corner: V.w rs the Price of8m ohght 
With all these foreign junkers on 
our roads. They claim to get 

John Barnes miles and miles andmlles on one 

on 
tank full. Still this country seems 

our of gas may fw- .lohn Barnes 

gas prices wees. i rive my Caathan made o n 

ran and hasatawmnanathg 

this Canadian auto industry mess. 

I will very proudly ay"I am not 
the reason for causing this 
Canadian ear makers demise." 
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Preliminary hearing The mood of killing Tashina Genera the 21 -year old woman's dear. Paquette said preliminary the hearing was not g has been commined to owl in Superior Court. Police found the Six Nations woman's body necessary "for legal or strategic purposes" 
into Tashina's death Beni Owen Hill appeared for few minutes in a wood. area on April 23 Mr your. Hill will next attend court Tore 12 at 10 a.m. 

May 6 M1 his lawyer Ihl1's lamer. D Aquae. AM1 waived h trial 'd will be set. begins - 

wit 
waived a preliminary lica , hearing u the 'evidence is ngbec not can. 

ill is charged -msret ridegree murder ìn sloe 

Band council to inspect tobacco trucks; asks Ont, for help 
By Susannah Schmidt elected council May 22 in council to put a Mick inspection scheme speaking of an existing provincial 
Water chambers to discuss tobacco- together to define track routes enforcement system for stopping 
Six Nations has asked Ontario to Officials talked about 'the whole moss the tenitory" 

Moss= 
rucks specified area.. 

help set up a truck inspection sys- question of the numerous vehicles The elected chief said, Six Nations suggested new laws or 
tern to deal with tobacco being that are bringing tobacco onto the inviting provincial help to by -laws could have to be brought la not theì 
brought onto the territory ,says 

drug 
and re Montour n m re police mods to permit inspections. 

connected*. 
Bill chief Bill 

trek. says dIs 
said 

the aìdM 
meeting 

Weald. is our jaisdictloq ' Right caw, a.ysts going 
elected to He said the also covered said Montour. Police 

the 

can't stop a trucks going 
'Its or less trying to 

accumulated 
Six Naha opposition m being Ile said Six 

technology 
wants help m down the road -boss, 

up the mess that's en mutated e quota system and being put in place a technology for the thing's no law m by -law or any 
here for he post twenty ye "grog.- by hefty cigarette ratio- proposed inspections- to make [stopping them) 
said the chief 

of 
cry 

elected 

"We 

Transportation 
ass Min- lauvless they're breaking alto[, need 

Thad f Whorl, the 1 d chief ,w of 
technologies," 

p C 

I eta I Affairs and Revenue me with liar asked antes, m work with with the he said. Ile said such a scheme would be 

Band council to go behind closed doors on Eco -house 
(Continued from page 4) 

benefits that wouldbe derived;' she 

said 
CunsolleI Ted Montour told the 

moil that he Adn'Iwant to seethe 
project "lose its Six Nations iden- 
,...orprinciples "and dot was the 

key r n why the company 
led to partner with the ISII 

Ile characterized the project as a 

"unique opportunity for Six Nations 
to not wry take care of Six Nations 
people, to Wkecme of die rest of ow 
First Nations across the country 
with something that is very reason- 
able, something that O healthy, 
something that is green, somryhing 
that is good for the envimum.t." 
The -consultant said MPP Dave 

vac had d indiemed dot if the Man 
ness is "w ensaful In receiving an 

endorsement from Moe. conned, 
Ms much curet to money ou 

the provincial 
aest 

and 

the federal government, simply be- 

cause they it" reputable 
body, he told 

Motor 
over 

old the nice. 
clkd all and Matt." 
paged by the sue tame of First Nations 

h Wing 
byin we to second- 

class lsk 
you "I ask you with "this and 

dignity t c this *march" 
Montour aid 

move 

of people are going to 
be back to work where now the 
have .hen¿ Johnson told the 

meting. 
sn't it time we start looking ou 

for ourselves," heat. 
we re alw ays waiting for a hand 

There's billions of doll. out 
there. A lot or it can come here,' 
said Johnson. 

The representativea also put Poe 
sure on the council, suggesting tuts 

the opportunity could be lose if they 
don't move fast. 

"I don't ....pressure you flat 
but we've got six other meetings 
like Nan this week" eneof the 2.- 

said. 

Councillor David Hill told the pre 
gntirs that the request would re 

m mom than awned 
dis 

are got get our finance p ea to 
volved...li s going to be upto 

the bank to tali us what new got' 
"They'm not going to finance past- 

ple unshed w they'd have do 

all their hone. -mid hill. 
A finance stag member asked 

whether the company's *mite 
audited, and R.1 

Fame officer Fran 

Sneath whoa 
In minim, Sneath said as a 

Public Health Office 
at GaneYohs Health 

Centre 
Classes are June 9th, 
June 16th, June 23rd, 
and June 30th, 2009 

6:00 pm to 8:00 pm. Each Hight 

Call 519 -445 -2672 to 
register 

sole owner company at a First Na- consomme about the loans 
rice Ecosystems hasn't needed guarantee program. 
to be audited. Ile said if asked, the company 
But Mesh said he has advixtl the would oblige. 

company that it likely needs to be After the meeting, Miller said she 

aura. as it grows. felt the company was pressuring the 
"That's where we are right now elected council by having MILT 

'unaudited) but we have no pr.- flat community them.. Flyer 
lent if somebody wants hearse in about the proposed deal at Six Na- 
third parry and review anything, 

t 

moos Bread and Cheese festivities, 
..open book and will show and b) inviting them to theme., g 

m re whatever they want.. see," he Elders and Six Nations lands rights 
aid. activials Ruby and Floyd Montour 
"Obviously. go further Eries Very. 

we'll need that. to happen and rat Ruby Montour spoke Ernie. or 
will happen, "beaid, the proposal. 
Sneath said Ontario had not asked 'If you oy no. yem're not just my- 

the comp.y for audindsWtememas mg no for you. You're eying no for 

"}lut it in pi= with the knowledge 
of the community" 

Deputy Minister Lori Sterling 
(Aboriginal Affairs) and Deputy 
Minister Carol Layton (Revenue) 
declined to comment on specific 
Issues. 

Layton said the meeting touched 
on many, many différent subject 

and none that I would want 
to be more specific about.' 
Sterling d she was here 'lode. 

range f Issues about to 

bacco 

our communit. 
vitpp,ymk I11t he . 

N an 

efit "So-o + elder 

"1 just hope you'll hew 
'tad heart and a good midi. Aid go 

s¢ [the RT. Ecoafe model home) " 
With Lev. in the council gallery 

was also Gerry Vanicchio, a.m. 
e oft. Labourers' Inbanu- 

o al Union of North America. 
At the end of the coming, Vanichio 
told council that his anion is sup - 

podive ofse company. 

The labour representative said the 
company has "opportunities in vs 

pension fund" 
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Put a little .a 

Rebels strong play continues 
By Scott Hill 
Sports Reporter 

OHSWEKEN- Alter having their 
lengthy regular season winning- 
streak snapped. few weeks ago, 

the Six Nations Rebels have been 
on a as oflam and dart's bad 

cost for opposing teams in the 

OLA's junior B Western 
Conference. 
On Sunday night in front of a 

crowd of just harder rí00 at the 

Gaylord Powless Arena, the 
Rebels blanked the London Blue 

Devils by a score of 10 -0 to 
end their consecutive regda- 

ns games wish. loss thong 
the regular season to 48 games. 

The Rebels defence played a key 

spat w the victory as they cleated 
the lanes and didn't screen net- 
minder Cody Wm Every. who seen 

way, to put the ball In the back of 
the net no matter who. in net for 
the other team," 
London was coming off a big 14- 

8 home win over the Niagara 
Thwderhawks on Saturday night. 
"Anybody can win on any wait in 

this league;" said Manure. "You 
always got to be aware no matter 
who you are playing." 
The Rebels donated their share of 
the 50150 ($371.00) to El. Sault, 
who needs brain in Tune. 

She was bore with condition 
known as Ammo Venous 
Malformation whi. causes bleed- 
ing of the brain. 
On Friday night in Weilmd, the 
Retie. picked up a 9 -7 win over 
Me Warlords. 
"We were up 5-0 and as soma 
we let oar guard down fora little 
bit, they took full advantuge of it 

every shot that came his way t be doing they" 
"They got in their (London) shoot- 

Rebels.,.... dsJ Sauk *ddnn,Powleasloo4t18lh51sh1PUr Lon/an5enddunn%seroMperr- 
Monroe ma. "You got to play Me 

od anion ofSun ay night, 0LO Ill 
the 

R Vane .tike Goyim. eParoles, Arena The Rebels shutout Me Blue 
ing Imes qdm a bit," sold Rebels 

Devils l0 -0 to improve m 104 -0 on the season. (Photo by Semi Hill) 
full minutes not just 55 or 50 

head coach Stew Monture "They 

Ryley Johnson (IG), Clark but ap to This year. Mere is a fat 
The Rebels led 3-0 after the firm[ 

Ode 
led 

2H 
by a score of 15-0. Robinson (IA), Johnny Powless of rookies and 1 feel bike 1 got to mod, and 5-1 after eland 

The Rebels led 2 -0 alter the first period the periodt 
Ve steppe,. that (IA), Jesse Sault (IA), Rudd pick them up if they are getting 

period and 5-0 after the second 
Re faced m she win Ca grain Spike IA , Cam Johnson down.'' 

Welland scored six times but it 
get ( ) Carney 

period. In the third period, they wasp as the Rebels 
Many led the way anti Ome (IA), and Cody VanBvery (1A) all Six Nations own 

shots 
Jacobs 

added five more goals and did not awls, o 
added four more 6oels m seal the 

goal and three Jeremy had single point. stopped of 63 sM1 that he 
allow London m get any good 

Johns had two goals and an Lowe "We just got m keep working hard faced to take the Ins. between the 
vmmry. 

scoring Chenaes giving them the Knit Maracle (20,, lease and slay on our level," said Rebels pipes for the London. Ile was also 
VunelCan 

he 

pp net 

big victory. Rabe. and M1e slopped JO of 35 
lolmsa (1GIA), Vaughn Hams game MVP Jesse Johnson, is game MVP for his ream. 

as the second shutout infra. -I - shots in get the w (MIA), 
Powless 

all locosµ "Lai part of the shoo[ the guys louse 
elan '2,11', Their fimt shutout lean 

Warren Hill napped of three 

111u"e on une 4, 2000 when 
Qtumh 

each. 

(2A) all had two this eases. "Last year Move (where to shoo[ on t 
shots that he fared in .1O. Marty 

pow. each. Kenny Aaron (I G), lot different. I I had more people m Monture said. "Yea got m find Hill had and three aee.m 

vit going to cote net cast' 
they blanked the Guelph Rages 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

ftionv 

SN Minor 
Tournament 
5pm -]pm 

Six Nations 
Sting 

Vs Buffalo 
8 30pm Stan 

PREE 

SR Minor 
Tournament 

gam- 5:30pm 

Six Nétians 
Chiefs 

Vs Brampton 

]pm Sun 

SO Minor 
Tournament 

Barn - 5:30pm 

Six Nations 
Arrows 

Vs Toronto 

7pm Stan 

Sp Mlnom 
5pm -9pm 

STING 
9 - 10 TOM 

Six Nations 
Arrows 

Vs 

Mississauga 
8pm Stan 

8pm Start 

SN Minor Lacrosse Tournament Friday, Saturday & Sunday 

Sting vs Buffalo ridgy 030 start 
Chiefs vs sass Saturday 7 re mart p 

Arrows n 
Mississauga 

Sundays start 
Arrows vs Mississauga Tuesday BP. seat 

-Iroquois rectum. Arena, 3201 Second Line 

ARROWS, GRIEFS. STING PEER, Hap, ne, ON 19051 769.3999 

p.m. Auer Iat, Mey tr.vel tu 

Sarnia on night lo bame Ile 

to lead the way. Caney Johnson 
had one goal and two assists. 

Kenny Aaron (2G), Kyle Isaacs 

(ILIA), and Jesse Johnson 

(141 A) had two points each 
Fosse Sault QM), Kraig Mamie 
(IO), Quinn Powless (IG). 
Jeremy Johns UAI, ken $look 
(IA). Dylan Johnson (1A), 0,100 
Squire (IA), and Cady VanEYCry 

(IA) all had single poiau. 
Gregme Kirks 

faced 

slopped 39 0148 

Moss... razed to take the loss. 

MacKenzie Abbott (,G.,), body 
Daredick 1(i2Ae, and Tyler 

Warren (1112A) all had three 
poi. each in the losing effort. 
The Rebels 110-1 -0) room to 
action night when they 
host the Hamilton mgals (18- 
03 Game lime at the OPA is at 8 

Pacers (2 -8 -I) and Men on Sunday 
night. they had to Oakville to 

take on the Buzz. 

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP 
(r) MAc. d14â:. 

ri4 sazuea TOYOTA .. 

YOUR FIRST NATIONS 
AUTO FINANCE SPECIALIST! 
CALL JAY TODAY! 

1-866-528-7673 

SPORTS 
Syracuse wins second- Six N - m Cady Jamieson scored his 

straight NCAA men's .sy; the gI11110010 ldc5- 
lacrosse title t t 1317 I hear C II 

in fi,. or a crowd of41,935 a ore Stadium 

in Foxboro, Mass on M day Amour to win Jamieson, h cleared pio on A. 22 
their second -straight WAN. lacrosse had nine 6 la Ms season, eight corning dwing 
championship. ] right be friend M NCAA tournament 

d fellow native Smith after Chock : for a tau, story 
scoring the goal. Jamieson and Smith 

Chiefs aiming for big season 
By Scow Xwl 
Sparts Repartee 

With the National Lacrosse 
League season well in Me books, 

time for the Major Series 
Lacrosse League to start up and 
the Six Nations Chiefs are eager to 

put last year's subpar season 
behind them. 
"The team is shaping up 

o said Chiefs general manager 
Duane Jacobs. "We've added 
some ring that we desperately 
needed." 
Six Nations Arrows graduate 
Cody Jamieson, who is fresh off 
winning an NCAA men's lacrosse 
championship with Syracuse 
UMve siV, will provide lots of 
offence. He played a few games 

with the team last season and 
fared well. 
Also joining the team is Toronto 
Rock forward Craig Conn who 
was acquired from the New 
Westminster ...bellies of the 

Western Lacrosse Association. 
"We just got done negotiating a 

release with New Westminster so 

he's ready to go," Jacobs said -Ile 
solidifies our right side" 
Tom Montour, Dolby Powless, 
Roger Cody Jacobs, Gewas 

Sehìnd111, ler, Craig Point, and Cbry 
Bombe, are all returning which 
is good news for the offence. 
Jacobs also said Casey Powell 
'tends to Play for the tears Dean 
Hill wool be reNming as he has 

gone to play for the Victoria 
Shamrocks in the WLA. 
The defence will be anchored bo 

Buffalo Bandits defender Billy 
Dee Smith, who was named 
Defensive Player of the Year and 

fanner Sú Nations Arrows stand- 

out Sid Smith, who like Jamieson 

is flesh off winning an NCAA 
men's lacrosse championship with 

Syracuse University. Ile also wan 
a title with the temp last year as 

Russell M. 

Raikes 
LL.B. 

Cohen I lighlcv 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

well Also, Minnesota Swarm lenders in the game rink now 1 good to get a former Chief back and jue7 
defender Jon Sullivan is expected would say;' sni0 Jacobs "They're behind the bent," better as we 
to be a key part of the defence. ready to go" Joining Krlgwr on the bench will go along 
Also ramming from last year is Jacobs is proud to have Buffalo be Buffalo Bandits assistant coach Jacobs believes ampton, 
Travis Hill and Kyle Points Bandits head coach. and general Ron Henry and returning assistant Peterborough, St. Regis, and 
One of the biggest strengths for manager Darns Kilgour behind mach Jason Johnson. Roan. will all be good teams 
the Chiefs will be in goal with the bench. Kaput- is a former `Things look good on paper. Six this season. 
Bullet, Bandits netint.w Ken Chiefs' player and he was a ,,. 

- 
of our loses last season were be "It's definitely tight league. 

Montour. who was name.[ bn of the team when on two goals with our There easy ga 'Jacobs 
added scoring, 'aw' will win those said. "Hopefully, we come out of 
games. We will see where we are the game and get a good .long 

or line weeks I Mink start because that's been one or 
our talent level is there. If we get our downfalls the last few sea 
the commitment, we are going to 

1 

1110 

a pretty solid team," said The Chiefs open the season 
Jacobs. "All we got to do now is night in Brampton 
wait and see. It starts with goal- again. she Excelsiors. After that, 
tending and we definitely have they host Brampton on Saturday 
Mat We're solid on the defensive night at the Iroquois Lacrosse 
end. Ifs just up to the players to Arena at J p.m. 
come out to practice every week 

Cody dam son seen here in action 
last year with Poe SLr Notions 
cmon 181 he a bi yam of the 1 

Goaltender of the Year, and New duce- consecutive 
York Titans goalie Matt Vine, who from 1994 to 1996. 

led his team to the championship "He likes what he sees and he is 

but came up short. - looking Tony. to it," he said. 

We have two of the best goal- `The players respect him and it's 

Mann Cops 

SMOOTH TOWN 
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 

Taxi, Courier, Delivery, 
Airport Service 

Dispatch: (905) 768-9593 
Brantford: (519) 771-8754 

SIX NATIONS REPELS 
NEXT HOME GAME 

Thursday, May 28th 2009 
Gaylord Powless Arena 

Game Time: 8:00 P.M. 

Vs. Former Rebels, Zach Hill & Brent Longboat 
and the rest of the Hamilton Bengal, 

Adults $6.00 Seniors FREE 
Students $4.00 Children 6 & Under FREE 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION MAY 27h MAY 31., 2009 
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ARENA. MONDAYS, WEOM$DAYS, AND JUNE 21, 2009. STARTING AT 9 AM Al 
FRIDAYS FROM NOON TO 1:10 P.M. SNOWS 
STARTING MAYA 2001. $2.00. 
HELMETS MUST BE WORN. 

3. CAMP REGISTRATION TAKES PLACE @ 

PARKS S RECREATION FROM 8:30 AM -4 PM 

ON 00015. ZOOK FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CALL PARKS AND RECREATION MONDAY TO 

FRIDAY, 8:30 TO AMID ASK FOR CODY. 
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Six Nations Community Awareness Week 2009 
Social services' Innovations makes Good Deeds overtake Six Nations 
job hunting fun with prizes By smannah Schmidt m. by doing more good deeds for one 

elected councillor Helen Miller 
Good deeds overtook Six Nation said she was going ro do laundry New Directions is a n addictions 

last week- some planned, some by last week when a woman suddenly outreach program, 

famine. appeared. Outreach workers Amanda Squire 

Community week "She says. 
hags okay." 

help you.' I Gail LaPorme couldn't be 

kicked off win ace planned free o, that'.' okay" She says, reached for comment about the 

breakfast dish out by elected nos let me help you" So she went idea because they were M training. 

councillors. in and got my clothes and loaded Miller said she was looking for the 

Local caterer Janice Henry's eggs, them lobs car" right moment to help somebody 

sausages, bacon, ham, toast, pica- "She told me m pay it forward." me 

and coffee attracted even The "Plante Seed.. Pay it For- Henry said next year she hopes the 

more than thought 
sir 

about 500 ward" campaign was organised by breakfast could acme school kids 

lined up. Six Nation New Directions separately make sure everyone 

But random acts of kindness also A2020 film by the same name pop- moves throua gh the line and gets 

peppered the week filled with the idea that good deeds fed. 

Clay Jeminon was one f the pr fu winners utthe lnnnsmdons open events, barbecues and gemngeth- that happen to you should he repaid 

house (Photo by Susannah. Schmidt) 

By Susannah Schmvir everynhing fain mow amine. Community Awareness Week Council 
Writs counseling on planss 
People need worn when tyre Jamieson mid Mine. -voted. Breakfast looking for wuh. a general labourer. He's cut 

They could use n lisle fun as prize, diem tractor. and has a forklift h- 

im 
lannevn was one onhe people Hes also worked at Grand WavEn- 

M1a Me Six Nations Innovations tennises cigarette plant but was laid 

last Tlwsday foacwmnanily au onionefer Christmas. 

pea weektmu gang omplctewith Now, bewails to gel into 

pine pi giveaways 

computers 
him Innovations has been helping 

plains next stars 

"Ice wasn't for dune people he And yes, said Jamieson he ventured 

sitting Mme. wondering what to into the lobby specifimlly to wen 

do." said Jamieson, after he drew peak 
frome hat The black Six Nations ball eapawem 

The Six Nations man said he's going Past 

clip ru inn who He also hoped for shot at the ca 

die :nos Bally wily awareness week Fold g.is. 
Thedome..l adminnis, sicial aa- Mille eelSgamieeewaved a sheet 

ofpapersitSquire,..smiled know- 
case woher Endue ingly. 

Spit said through the Milano People who nit lift community 

Works program, staff help people get awareness events could get a sheet 

the support raining. or development minced. 
My need to meet goals and find 
work. 

my they're may helpful. They're 

doing more dings win you;' said 

Jamieson or the Programs offned 

Eight elamry: meant Nina eligible for 

fluée grand prizes -either in eaten 

taaanm4 sports. or for the outdoors. 

Nu ceded eel on whether laceeaecn Elected councillors Chris Martin Wray Malade, George dfineom 

ludo Poo. breakfast ro school children andadede community members /photo. 

AFE 54 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 
IFormerly Hwy 5,1 Ea s of aleh mod kd- 

LEARANCE CENTRE 
Many Models lco 8 Plasma 

of Compressors N's 
to choose Iron, 

$o1799.99 

av.n.mooie , 5599o9aw 

Cemobdl Heua4N IBJ 4 R Casio Mad 
oca t l 

E99.99.oua CaawKeybemda $rvva9.9^v 
Radio ...led b. a 

Velha Thomas al 
Susannah Schnndrl 

d out a For 

Aooó brought you rhildren rv 

DRIVE TIARA; COFFEE CIGARETTES 
Home oiLACtow 1Def Burger, r, " W d lecl f Native 

National Cigarette 
Brands cBT ; 

Caterer Janice Henry was on site bright and early to begin cooking for 
300. 

SPECIAL - 

Six Nations Community Awareness Week Peet 
Six Nations Natural Gas Spring Into Action obstacle Course at I.L. 
mini putt golf challenge Thomas Elementary School 

Cole Jamieson was one lore score Jeep,.nycrme mini pan shall 
held Iasi Thursday. (Photos by Jim CPowlessl 

IP,earnids Juche fill and Clarine Bing ge through the rire stage of the obstacle course pur on by' the .See 

Nations Heart Health Como:awe lent Wednesday night. (Photos by Scan Hill 

Fight -year old Eel Hile Nitr his 
hiehen duringrhe rvdhnchlchen Can Barberry and £Id HBlpreperemfnubrherourseaNrthedres- 
are sap stage. 

Come see our great 
selection of authentic, 
brand name 
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Arrows even their The six tuitions Arrows ofMe°LA's junior faced to pick up the win Cody lohnsun HOLM. The Arrows honed the Barrie Lakesboms last 

league are vow 2 -2 ater Pinking uP a 10.9 RmWY Snare (IGIA), Monett Porte (142 
and 

vigft[ 
night 

Press time. They ate n hel this 

record at 2 -2 mad vein over the Pemrbor= Laken last Kim Maack (IG2A) M Parr (G2Á1 d 'nd rglrt ) g 'Il M1 M1 the Toronto 

Tuesday night. Jacob k Ducks 13A) all had three Beaches Sunday night and M1 the 

Randy Drum moped 7a46 Mots lm prole lead the way. MnimaigaTomahawks roped 8 p.m. 

Warriors drop both 
By Scott Hill "This league is easy because 
Sports Reporter - anything can happen on any given 

night" 
OHSWEKEN- Letdowns can be Dan Sams picked up the win 
costly in close games and that was between the pipes for Wellington 
exactly what happened to the lames Reid had two goals and 
OM1: waken Warriors of the OLA three assists to lead the way and 
senior B League on Friday night at Jordan Armstrong and Matt 
the Gaylord Powless Arena when McNutt had one goal and three 
May suffered a tough I I -10 loss to assists each 
Ile Wellington Duaerlre. lot Johnson took the loss in net 

"Guys got tired and they had a let- for the Warriors. Kim Squire had 
down in the second period," said two goals and deft assists in the 

Warriors general maaager Glen losing effort. Dan Hill contribliffil 
Jonathan. "That was the reason we with three goals. Eli Hill had Is., 
go[ beat" goals and an assist. Keegan Hill 
The Warriors led 42 after the fits[ (2G), Jason Henlwwk (It:l 
period. Wellington responded with and Royce lyse (2A) had TT. 

x goals «d the second period «obits each. Dave 

to compared three by the Warriors Starers, Dus Nanticoke, and Russ 

to lead 8-7 after 40 minutes of Davis had single assts 
play. In due third period, both "Dan Hill really stood out Ile 
teams scored three tiro each. work, really herd. said Jonathan 
The Warriors pulled Meir goalie I wish., the guys would work to 
for the extra attacker late in the hard as he does' 
period but failed to even the game The team was without forward 
and send il into oven.. Stew Moumre who was 

Warrvon .al Rill look g pnaIYeIlinglon defer car 
`I told the guys h they were Welland coaching the Six Nations 

toll the hard-fought game II 10 (Photo /Freer Ilia 
coming in hungry, Jonathan said. Rebels. 

weekend games 

NOME 
OPENER 

May 30th 7pm 

Six Nation Chiefs 
vs Brampton Excelsiors 

ILA Arena 
3201 Second Line, R.R. #6, Hagersville, ON 

Adult $7.00, Students $4.00 
60 over $2.00, 8 & under Free 

Used Vehicles 

378 King George Road, &shad 

Contact 

rf anal.. TheWrrrion 

"We could have used his sue in On Saturday night a the OPA, the 
front of the net because some of Warriors were defeated by the 

or goys w 
e 

w were getting pushed Pnerborough-Naood Nitro 20- 
around With his sì would 13. 

have made a difference." Jonathan Chad Evans led the way for 
said "We can't haw him all the Peterborough- Norwood with Pour 

rime so we gat to go with what we goals and four assists. 
Kim Squire had three goals and 

Jonathan riper add a few more three assists lire lasing error 
players as he is waiting to see who Rebels carry Marty Hill and 
gets cut by the Six Nations Chief Kenny Aaron were affiliate play - 
He also wouldn't mind having deft the game. 

some Rebels playa few games Next action for the Warriors is this 

every now and again. Saturday night when they travel to 

wouldn't mind but they don't Fewer rake on Wellington. 
want any players getting hurt and 

can that," he said. 

Lesti Today! 
510 -802 -2100 Irose @bmldfordhondá.com 
And Get Behind The Wheel 

Trade -Ins Welcome 
In Debt...Let's Talk 

Over 200 Vehicles to Choose From 

Reimen slugger Matt Sault 
arches a riche y during his 

can, 10.0 season-opening win 

over Dunnville last Wednesday 

night n Ohswe n. Sault hit 
home run to lead the offence. 
Luke Hill picked up the win and 
Wayne Green got the save The 

Reimen were loh Caledonia last 
night after press time. 

(Photo by fin CPowlns) 

May 27, 2009 

The Toronto Nationals of Major 

Nationals win League Lacrosse defeated the 
Chicago Machine by sere of 

home opener from I «home °°`rte° 
m 

front Ma crowd of 5,144 s[BMO 

SPORTS 
their record to 2-0 on the young tumor.,,. Dan Dawson and Colin the loss. Kevin Lordly scored six 

Doyle had two goals each and goals in Me losing effort. 
Brett Queerer made seven saves Geoff Snider, Joe Walters, Jeff Next anion for the Nationals is 
to pick up the win. Merrick Yywicki, and Roger Vyse chipped this Endo night when they host 
Thomson scored three pals ro in with one each. the Long Island Lizards (1-1). 

Field on Friday night to improve lend the way. Gary Gait, Arian Mike Gabel made 12 save to rake 

Local karate twins continue to have success 
By Scott Hill 
Sports Reporter 

It takes a lot of hard work to be 
successful in sports and for S 
Nations' own karate twins, Josh 
and tendon Hill, the results 
well worth ìt 
This past weekend at Brock 
University in Se Catharines, the 
two competed in the National 
Master Shire Memorial Karate 
Tournament (Canadian 
Championship) for the eighth year 
in a row. It was their final anew 
tition aire year. 
Josh came in second and Landon 

y in fed. The 21- year -olds came 
were the youngest competitors in 
their division. 
"Ile was abetter man Josh but 
I will get him next time," said 

about his opponent in the final. `1 

was 
a good match." patient, self esteem, and all of in Six Nation s. It would be half "We are going to get it built for due 

was disappointed in my per- that, "he said. "I just went to brig dojo éym and the other half kids of the reserve;' said 
forma, but that's how it goes out the good in kids" would be to teach kids. mother Mary K. Hill. 

said Landon. The ohe n They have looked in Hill. 
Josh Is looking to get Into the Sumo, had competitions some fundraising 
Ultimate Fighting Championship in Delhi, Welland, P n as 

¢II 

. uNe 
(DECK Dover, File, and port from the 

I just want to get some cage Caledonia and placed mail Dreameatcher 
experience like leaning other cif- 

;:d««1 dated. about tia'm 

a red ki he 
'Cheek Liddell 

lighter. 

ther for 
Landon wants to he s karate all of of her 
Becher and he has already been support 

teaching some kids. Next up k 
'I want to give kids a better dire- for the 
on because lot of kds a r e going 

n the bad direction wade 1 p he 

J wont to h Them discipline, da dojo her 

: tiret W16ird 
°v'srl k_.. -7 Hagersville advance to SOSSA 

By Scott /till Johnny hurrah. two gnaHroeI. 
.Spas Rrryarter Pennon liom1 rny had a single 
HA(i «RSVILLF- The Hagenyille goal. 

Honicann edged the McKinnon Ibn Afton arak the loon Mwom the 
Palk Bloc Ile is by a scone of 12- pipes for McKinnon Park_ Peru 

took overtime end... roarer Brody Miller had 
hero n the Grand Ririr 16gh doe, ¿miss a n the losing 

lacier League shop. effort Randy Sere end Casey 
unship laanñunsday Nano. Johnson had tutu, goals apiece. 
"It was a gamy 

g 

Rath them had a ngle goal. 

red I lag rsville head coach lklby The ether lane the league was 

Ponders. guys were able tu Assumption College School ..hu in 

piff date.' Brantford. 
The eel Grand River High School Lacrosse League champions, the 

Blur 
Hurricanes pose Warren Hill pickal up the win in act Ilagens'ilk was competing n the 

following their IT-II triple overtime win over the McKinnon Park Blue Perils last Thursday afternoon. for ila I«l, lie. bed bloat M1lo Southern OSmio S.onlary4Mal 
(Photo by Scott Hill) tiv. pals North. main!) to champis ships 

Head the way. Mike Miller. Greg ISOSSAJ yesterday- As of press 

Longboat Ryley Johnson. and time, the results were not available. Retirement Living Just Got Better 
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www.chartwellreit.cs 

oP 

Moortunr 

www.whare or 

boar, rhorselaurierffMara 
to rind sut more abour 

reaming your potential, 

Visit Aboriginal Student Services at 
www. branttord.mylaurieKCalabnriginal- services 
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SPORTS 
Chamberlain off 

k V k T hu lb f370. K. b f Ting the rs y 

having himself pretty g of Nebrask d 
f M j League g (14 f Mad or and had a re rd f t f h a born 

to a good start Baeball ea, 43 amati mn average orz ho. f see w' baga or eanl a Thee in 

n hic eight s ix- foor-rwo. 230. The 1mM-handed lameMrower played his col- Nebraska 

pounder bac a record of .2-1 and an mmW -ran lege ball at the Grimers , of NMrazka- 

May 21. 2009 

Six Nations 
Primary Boys 
50 m 
1. Zachary Mushy LSK 

a Austin Donator JAM 

100m 
1. Riley Miller ILTO 

2.Brandon Martin OMSK 

400 m 
1. Austin Boxtalor JAM 

2.Brandon Marty OMSK 

Ball Throw 
1. Eric Paterson JAM 

2.Brayden Laforme OMSK 

Standing Broad Jump 
1. Zachary Mumby LSK 

2. Riley Laforme -HessLSK 

Running Long Jump 
1. Zachary Mumby LSK 

2. Eli HMI ILTO 

Overall Winners 
1. Zachary Mumby LSK 

Primary Girls 

1. Taylor Hill ECG 

2. Mackenzie Whitlow ECG 

100m 
1. Taylor Hill ECG 

2.1)arrien Bomberry OMSK 

400 m 
I 'Amine Webster ECG 

2.Sahely Green JAM 

& District Elementary School Track & Field Results 
Ball Throw 1. Shelby Squire OMSK 

1. Taylor WI ECG 2. Darien Hill JAM 

Running Long Jump 
1. Isaiah Aaron KAW 

2. Levi Anderson ILTO 

Overall Winners 
1. Shelby Squire OMSK 

2.Julianne Sandy ILTO 

Standing Broad Jump 
1. Santana Green OMSK 

2. WORM Henry ILTO 

Running Long Jump 
1. Santana Greet OMSK 

2. &seem Anderson ILTO 

Overall Winners 
1. Taylor Hill ECG 

Junior Girls 
100 m 
1.Nykoluna Sault LSK 

2 Ttana Bomberry ECG 

Junior Boys 200m 
100 m 1.11ana Bomberry ECG 

1. Daylen Hill JAM 2.Chadle Hill OMSK 

a Levi Anderson ILTO 400 m 
200m 1.Letni Johnson KAW 

1.Chayton King LSK 2 Jade King OMSK 

2.COry Spring OMSK B00 m 
400 m 1.Letni Johnson KAW 

1. Luke Hill KAW 2 Jade King OMSK 

2-Travis Longboat ILTO 1500 m 
800 m 1.Nykoluna Sault LSK 

1. Skahedade Martin ILTO 2. Rang Hill OMSK 

O Daylen Hill JAM High Jump 
1500 m 1.Halt Sault LSK 

1. Skahedade Martin ILTO 2.Hannah Thomas JAM 

2. Sickles Powless ILTO Triple Jump 
High Jump 1. Jayden Bombeny ILTO 

1.Ryan Harris ILTO 2. Holly Laforme/ Santana Clause 

2.Shelby Squire OMSK ECG 

Triple Jump Running Long Jump 
1. Ttana Bomberry ECG 

HOME IS WHERE THE TRAEGER' IS... 
AT BRANTFORD HOME HARDWARE 
KING GEORGE RD (beside Callahan's) 

Smokin' 
all summer long 
A OLVOUITIONOBY BETTER WAY OF OUTDOOR COOLING_ 

ITS GRAD YOU'LL NEVER B0 BACK TO GAS AGAINI 

Elite sku 648002 
Stainless steel gel door and door handle, hinged hopper lid 

and multi-position digital control, viper rasters and wheels and an 

easy to read thermometer. 

FREE COVER 
FREE TEMPERATURE GAUGE $1199.0° 2 FREE BAGS OF PELLETS 

DELIVERYavatreble 

Junior sku G480o1 
The most admdable pellet grill. 292 square 

incra of mda:g saga Autotart and 

E-2 drain grease systems. Perfect for the 

small haled . wisp tailgating or 

college Wert. 

FREE 
COVER 

Lille' situ 6480 -570 
Th5 dams smote is the meat popular 
weld 418 se Imes of cooking surface 
Automati mope burner, elecbmlc 
aulosmrt, 

c 

dram grease system, 

large Hopper and chrome handle. 

$49910 

Al Home 
l IrrYiware 

2 FREE 
BAGS OF 
PELLETS 

$849.11 

Traeger Smoke Bans 
use a natural biomass 

wood pelletMel. 

Its me environmentally 

responsible way to 

wok outdoors 

Pellets are made 

from 100% recycled 

hardwood sawdust. 

The bum system Is 

.pahle of a wmbush. 
menor rate drift . 

WM very low ensenons 

and v Ow rin 
footprint 

10 King George Road FOOD 

Brantford SUES ABSOLUTELY 

Phone: 310-781-82133 "Mr, go: GREAT, 

2. Nykolyna Saudi LSK 

Overall Winners 
1. Tana Bomberry ECG 

2. Nykolyna Sault LSK 

Intermediate Boys. 
100m 
1. Garrett King OMSK 

2. Garret Little LSK 

200m 
1. Garrett King OMSK 

2.COry Martin JAM 

400 m 
1. Cole Dezatnde ECG 

2. Lyle Anderson ILTO 

B00 in 
1.Oavid Manacle ECG 

2.Hayden Smith OHSK 

1500 m 
1.0suie Manacle ECG 

2 name Smith OHSK 

High Jump 
1. J.R.King OMSK 

2.Gannett King OMSK 

Shot Put 
1. Tyson Bomberry ECG 

2. Jacob Hill OMSK 

Triple Jump 
1. Travis Thibert OMSK 

2. Mary Smith OMSK 

Running Long Jump 
1. David Manacle ECG 

2. Cole Deanne ECG 

Overall Winners 
1. David Manacle ECG 

Intermediate Girls 
100 m 
1. Hillary Martin ECG 

2. MakeliN Emory ILTO 

200m 
1. Elizabeth Bradley ECG 

2.Cecelta GUMS ECG 

400 m 
1. 

2.Cecelia Gavel ECG 

800 m 
1.Savannah Skye ECG 

2.OItnu Tourangeau JAM 

1500 m 
1. 

a Sana lssaacs ILTO 

High Jump 
b.naylen Sault LSK 

2.Hillary Martin ECG 

Shot Put 
1. Elizabeth Bradley ECG 

2: luna Henery /Natasha Williams 
ILTO 

Triple Jump 
1. Cassandra Bomberry OMSK 

2. Jessica Martin OMSK 

Running Long Jump 
1. Elizabeth Bradley ECG 

2. Baylee Sault LSK 

Overall Winners 
1. Elizabeth Bradley ECG 

Senior Boys 
100 m 
1. Warren Miller JCH 

2. Cotten Miller OMSK 

200m 
1.Bmdedck Rene ECG 

2.flalPt Hill OMSK 

400 m 
1 Mutes Sault LSK 

2.Randy Hill JCH 

800 m 
1500 m 
1.Cdten Miller OMSK 

2.Bmdedck Rene ECG 

High Jump 
Liaoning Rene ECG 

2.Danton Miller JCH 

Shot Put 
1. Lad Garin, ECG 

2. Ralph Hill OMSK 

Triple Jump 
Running Long Jump 
1 Cohen Miller OMSK 

O hams Martin JCH 

Overall Winners 
1.Cohen Miller OMSK 

2Bmderick Rene ECG 

Senior Girls 
100 m 
1. Kaysha Jonathan ECG 

2. Mya Miller JCH 

200m 
1. Lols Anderson ILTO 

2.Chrisdna HIII -Harris JCH 

400 m 
1.Chdstlne HIII -Harris JCH 

2.Emily Manacle OMSK 

800 m 
1.Lois Anderson ILTO 

2Br0any Elliot JCH 

1500 m 
1.13Mtany Elliot JCH 

2.Shatna Skye JCH 

High Jump 
I &nary Elliot JCH 

2.Gommer Jacobs ECG 

Shot Put 
1. Mom Logan ECG 

2. Rene Bomberry ECG 

Triple Jump 
1. Ashlee Williams ILTO 

2Rayctne Smith JC 

Running Long Jump 
1.Cythatina Hit -Harris JCH 

2.LOts Anderson ILTO 

Got a sports 
story? 

Contact 
Turtle Island Sports 

today! 
sports@theturtie!s- 

land news.com 
519 -445 -0868 

Elders Section 
Community Awaress Week at Iroquois Lodge - Community BBQ 

dnemnn were aleo apart of the lips Aa.n 
The Tooth, The Whole Tooth 

rend Nothing But The Tooth . 

Dr. Rick P. Wiers 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. Soul 
Caledonia 

Oven Tuesday lo FrilIaO 

[amok., optometric Eraoereatm 

oispne rag 

Glosses 8 contad Leans 

765 -1971 

Sending smoke signals 

Building Healthier Brains 

Interactive Session 

at Iroquois Lodge 
Thurs June 4, 2009 

7:00pm 

Everyone Welcome 
Alzheimer Society of Brant 

Sú Matin Health Services 

Ohmookon, ON NOA IMO 

"Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated to 

building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community." 

ME1=1111 

Would you like to be on 

the Elders Page? 

Contact one of our 
sales Staff at 

519- 445 -0868 

'rap, ZL: 

Made, hamburg . sated, and cold beverages orne rar order aphe 
dau 

HAWAIIAN LUAU 
EVERYONE INVITED 

Dress for the Occassion 
Roasting a Pig 

$7.00 Per Person 
RSVP Payment received by Noon June 5,200 

P ease...Jayne Miit I N- 
Unlírnited Seating 

Saturday June 13,2009 

A 

at 
Main 

Iroquois Lodge 5x30 PM 

ESTE ',',!ENT 

CV WO 

vein =m °seminar 
BRING YOUR OWN CHAIRS 

eYaut AO .WT 477V4101! 0« Will 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Olsen Coon. Dundas, ON L9H 4L3 

We are looking fora full -Time ore part-time kinesioegy graduate or 

potential graduate interested in a career in the field of PedoHhic 

evaluation, correction of lower limb, feet and gait using custom 

foohvear, remedial footwear, and corrective ornnoses). Agood 

understanding of foot anatomy and function preferred. 

The qualified candidate will be trained in the skills roamed and be 

encouraged to pursue certification by the College of Redoes. 
Canada. For more information on the field of Pedodhirs, please Viet 

www.ceaonhtc.ca. 

Please fax resume to (905) 820 -5789, attention Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 
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Careers & Notices 

J O B B O A R CO 
POW :NIN EN .PLOYER tLOCA'ION SALARY CLOSING DATE 

AebaatMAmmM 4m NbeNmr FM Hereon 

nw Cooraneor d.rannaa Inge. DHOW 

PR Stolen Rabe Pigott. or Waiter Seam Cafe 

Supervisor, Homan Sesomoos 

POSIIION 

TBO Meas 

Tm 

Tm 

T 

Ase uZen 
ASAP 

Qrllri114laÌi -.- 
OfPARTMENT .. SALARY CL OSIAY 0 T 

Casarepv 11mr /NWn ConvecLlareYM 1.00. Wee. June 3@4p.m. 

randy Sown Waiter DOE 5 family Sere T.B.B. Wad melee p.m. 

ream e fuO Time Tad. une 1094 p.m. 

Primary reversion Norton CONO 8fmiry WNW 1SOrial Services) Cnrnanaterninl T.B.O. Wad. June 10 @4 p.m. 

Personal Support Workers IrsquoNLote Walt 8,10,05 ul Tone T.00. Wed. June 1004 p.m. 

ilegistrod Nurse Mental Noah Services Walt Snared fall Tins 

Grauer Semites Walker Child B family Services lSOriel Servius) full Time 

T.BB. Wtl.JSe10@4pot 

T.B.O. Cat Jw10@4p.m. 

ECOIRSO Worker ECBIEAN) Program Wealth Newel Contrallup tow Yeu) TOD WSJ 10940 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Interested in 
Archaeology? 

Monitor /Liaison Trainin 
The SIX Nations Eco Centre & the APA are hosting 
Monitor /Liaison School for all those interested in g 

experience in archaeology. The school will 

approximately 35 hours of training which will 
ro work with field crews on various pro 

June 11 - 14, 2009 
Eco Centre 
2676 4th Line Roa 

$.pond letter of interest & resumes to the 

Attention: Joanne Thomas 
Deadline: Wednesday, June 4, 

For more information call' 
Paul General : 519 -445 -0330 

Joanne Thomas 519- 445 -2563 

Want to placea notice or career ed9 

Contact us at email: 

Tel 519.445-0860 Faa: 519445.0865 

NOTICE OF 
CONSTRUCTION 
Please be advised that road repairs for the following road 
sections will be starting on Wednesday May 27, 2009 
(weather permitting). for approximately 2 weeks 
Road Section 123 First Line between Seneca Road 
and Chiefswood Road. 
Road Section 221 - Mohawk Road between T tine 

and First Line. 
Road Section 152 - Fourth Line between Seneca Road 
and Mohawk Road. 
The Contractor is Norge. Contracting Limited, of Niagara 
Falls Ontario. 
The Contractor will be performing the following work: 
1. Milling of the meting road surface and application of 
Cold Recycled Mix (65 mm). The road will then be sealed 
with a single surface treatment 2 weeks later. 
2. The shoulders and driveways will be dressed using 
granular materials. 
Please note the road will be closed to through traffic. 
Local access only will be permitted. One lane of traffic 
will be maintained at all times and traffic cont... 
provided by the Contractor. 
If you have any questions or require additional 
Information, you can contact Kevin Sault, Roads Foreman 
or Derek Hill, PEng., A I Director of Public Works, 
Six Nations Council at (519)445-4242. 

Want a truly enriching career? 

'j 
ADVERTISING 

SALES 
PERSON 

We ore prettily stoking a full lint 
Criroiduel with previous ales experience. 

Consideration will be given b a recent 
graduate of anuypized marketing or 

advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent 

n 

cer alas, be energetic, outgo- 
ìn0 and enjoy meeting deadlines. 

They will also have a valid driver's license, 

a Car and be able to work flexible boars. 

oty 

ON Now. o Ayn 

(ss aaso86 

CONSIDER THE ONTARIO PUBLIC SERVICE. A unwary diverse 
workforce, a supportive environment, and a multitude of 
locations, minis. and jobs in a wide variety of areas nuke 

' the Government of Ontario a great place to build your career. 

DIRECTOR, 

COMMUNITY INITIATIVES 
Bring your polished, seasoned communication skies and 
persuasive negotiation abilities to the Ministry of Aboriginal 
Affairs, which seeks a leader with demonstrated 11.1 ore 
in negotiations, or in working with Ab ginal. proles. 
In this role, you will led dynamic, I based team 
engaged in intense negotiations with the Si. Nation, elected 
and traditional stoic., dewing Ontario's lead negotiator 
at tables discussing land right and other matters. Your 
exceptional 

guide 
relationship building and management 

Was wilt guide your team in producing significant progress 
in addressing the issues at Six Nations, and several other 
First nations, in partnership with the federal and Local 

government. Along with demonstrated leadership skills to 
inspire achieving a shared corporate vision and - 

mandate, you have the ability to exercise sound judgment 
and plan brook., when assessing stakeholder positions 
and developing options for conflict resolution This is an 

excellent opportunity to apply your knowledge of historic 
and current priorities. objectives, issues cultural, socio- 
economic, cont.. legal, environment and ethical factors 

stay.. dales, and your ability to transform through 
ntegatíon and use of best practices. You also have the 

political acuity and interpersonal skills to lead consultations 
with stakeholders and brief the ministry executive. Location: 
Brantford dr Toronto. 

Please visit our website to view detailed job information 
incLuding qualifications and instructions on boo to 
apply. Alternatively, you send your resume, quoting 

Job m 18504, by June 8ä Careers 2e09, ter dawn Norm. 
Executive Talent Search Unit, Executive Programs and 
Services Branch, Centre for Leadership and teaming, 
X ROntario, Ministry of Government Services, 595 Bay St, 
Ste. 1203, P.O. Box 14, Toronto, On MSG 2 

416- 326- 8817.ONmail: Ummfmte marl. 
be 

io.a. Only 

thus l' selected for - will b tenoned 

ire beano Cull Ivan Syria is an equal axone* 
Ontario 

replant. 
Rabin mediation be pro', .. n Ore 

Human Rights Code. 

ootarfo.co /carper, 19 Ontario 

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB! 

VISIT OUR WEB Snit 
-www.thetu rTleislandnews. 

CAREERS & NOTICES 

Feeding Your Baby 
For mothers and mothers -to -be 

Last Thursday of every month 
from 12:00 - 1:30 pm 
At the Child resource Centre - 

18 Stone Ridge Circle 

If you are breastfeeding, bottle feeding or 
expecting, this is the group for you! 

Enjoy a healthy lunch 
Meet other moms and mums -to -be 
Get breaotfeedmg & nutation support 
Bring your toddlers 

Enter draws for great prizes including 
spa packages, breastfeeding accessories, 
gin cards and much more! 

For more information call 519 -445 -4922 

INVITATION TO OPEN HOUSE 
NORTH DUMFRIES I'ERGY CENTRE 
AND NANTICOKE ENERGY CENTRE 

The provincial government's pro - 

Plan, developed tenet manage 
Ontario electricity demand and sop. 

ply needs In the near b long -term, 
anticipates the additts and renew- 
al of significant components of the 
province's electricity generaton 
infrastructure. To accommodate 
this growth, new electric power 

generation sources will be required 
in order to maintain the reliability of 
te provincial electric 

In response b identified 
need, CPV Canada Development 
ULC through Rs project companies 
NEW), ' proposing t construct 

and operate two natural gas 
fired power generation facilities. 
The NOM Drays Energy Centre 

I 
%AMBRI GE 

s.0111,1%,,, 
N . i 

TUDII SITE V1 
will be a peaking faddy weir an 

tepprosilaed óá megawatts of lectrFulleyy. 
natural gas, il will be opwaled dun 
Ingptimes of high eawbvr con- 
s pilon or b pond b local 

vet 
pow outages. it is Intended M 
ca element edsfing cone tion 
and Ioadsh0ting eons, ermblingo 
Me local community ro meet is 

The 
to long -term electricity needs. 

The plant Is to be developed on a 

1e the Township f Noes Sis 
and n he .ally I COm0inty Hall 1738 din Line 

[Andes Street and Mo Road Road in Obsweken Ontario On 

The Nanticoke Energy Centre secs Thursday May 28th from 400 p.m. 
ond,will be a combined cycle power b Men. b barn about and des 

generation facility wdh an output of cuss me proposed Dodos 
ONmafely 1200 megawatts. It Energy Centre and Nanticoke 

will droned 
turaltl 

b it clean- 
n Inquiries l be 

greater 
toted. 

intermediete ppiwer supply to Duncan B. MCEachern, 
address the moaned prom. Vice President 
load This punt will be developed CPV Canada Development ULC 
on a site In Halemand Canty al 36 Somme Hill Office Park 
Nejuntion of County Road 55 atm Suite 000, Braintree, MA 02184 
Common T (7 811 848-3611 OR 

CPV has prepared a study of the 1988572.2930 
social and environmental prom d Email'. dmcaachem0cpvam 

the development and Operation for 
.Ch COIN 
arion gnon The meett there 

- 

requirements of the Environmental 
Assessment AG of ontado and the 

Soso 
^atnnoEnvviiirrtonnmryeSIas 

speed fila Regulate: íf 6101, Ne 
Electricity Projects Regulation. For 
both proposed facilities CPV has 
completed the more detailed 
Environmental Review Stage ofp 

rang 

is 
process, 

an 
Ogle includes 

f EEnvironmental ReviSe 
Report 

CPV Canada Development, Inc. 

is Inedl consulting wit the 
pubic and other stakeholder 
groups in the development of the 
proposed 

frorok sedp 
and 

IUlias 
initiated 

CPV 
therefore invites to Mend an 
Open House b discuss the pm 
posed dean prover /edifies. The 

estive d this Open House's to 

aline to consult with and obtain 
information from the pubic on 

thew projects Through a consulta 
ton engagement program b share 
information address outstanding 

and moo community 
input into te prged design. 

Please pin us at the Six Nations 

HURRY IN FULL TIME JOBS NOW POSTED AT ` Student OA 

Come in for help whir your Resumes, 

Cover Letters. Job Searching, and Interview Skills 

If you can't make it in... 
Check out our Facebook Event, 
Student Office, which can be found in 
the Ogwehoweh Skills and 
Trades Training Centre group 

summerstudenterdosttc.com 

16 Sunrise Court, OMBeken (LaMMINAWNT/Millidni19445.1515 ext.228 

Office Hours: 
8:38 -4:30 

Extended Hours: 
Tuesdays & Thursdays till Opm 

until ThursdayJUne 11, 2008 

%lease ose Me rear door entrance 

fore ening Sod 

NOTICE OF COMPLETE APPLICATION and 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
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Business 
May 27, 2009 

To be on this Business Directory 
Please Call 519 -445 -0868 

utÍ ltiDtt 

Gßnstrll-... 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 914 -2756 
Call for Pricing 

Mon. Fri. 
7:30 am- 5;00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

SULLUXAING 

Mahn Comer //GGCClG 

,Axx.ez 

Monday &Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice & Pop 

$3.50 

Cap for Specials) 

Hew stew. HOuRS: 
Mayotte/W.11w .10 ant 
Bag Fri,Sati Barn 

Sum 11..10 pm 

519-445-0396 

VALLa4iG;d W 
Daily lauti 

d giacer Specials 

Breakfast 
Special ÌI 

and more..- 

HEALING 
Counselling Services 

confidential professional 
help with 

Relationships 
+. Fear, panic, trauma 

Colin aI Take dal 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449 -2200 
Ph: (877) 954 -7368 
Fx: (519) 449 -1244 
www.totalrentals.oa 

vatnwstnekeTReNrotneA 

dï 

V iddleport 

echanical 
f Air, 
Iie nr n usl,m-rin'sralln,oa 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
SIKH Supply Centre 

519. 587 -4571 
or 1- a00- TOSd99] 

NA E N SAVE MI 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR HAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

If you're in the Oneida area, you can pick up the 

,,, 

Turtle Island News 
at the following locations: 

Soaring Eagle 
Ambrose 
The Store 
Bear Creek Gas 
Maitland Convenience 
Harvest Gold 

Larry's Store 
Elphs 
G SD Grocery 
Grandpa's 
Three Sisters 
Bev's Auto 

1 

7 days a week, 

3493 6'" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMP 

MICHELLE FARMERS, 
Award W mm, Stoa,e cf Dance 6 6 Modelling 

pl t 

The, 3_4111 Annuál Talent; Showcase, 

(4'r/!`1.r0" 1nc.q TV 
IR;^,acIPn G1 rn: 47922,476/a,Sr ,7h*Ybn 

iNdri9i:inñiT'On(.^rOf16T)or471!9't#Hr7i(Yr)ollhlRaRTr 1 

TICKETS & INFO: 519- 732 -8205 

Io RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER 

Ii Q IhOS, ..' on tar 1 

Look...- Listen.,, 

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 

Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source 
From the four directions to the four directions 

Visit our site.,. Advertise... be seen... -be heard... be releva 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

Classifieds 
OBITUARY BIRTHDAY THANK YOU 

May STEPHEN JAMES 
22. 

HAPPY YVLTH BIRTHDAY 
On May 22 2009 at Ohsweken, W RAVLDN GREEN! 
Stephen Lickers age 35years, Ether Lore always, lour Sis, Mont, 
of Stephen, Dallas, Aliya, Levi & Graeae ie Family 
Peyton, cherished 

voodoo 
son 

f 
of 

crff & 
Carat 

sk IN MEMORY 
Doris Liam., brother of loyleen. 
Amanda & Samantha, nephew o 

Beverly & Jeff, Vernon & Aso 
Karen, also survived by cousins'. v 
Remit , Chrcwy & Lindsey. also 
nephew's and a niece Rest, at 

his home 30 Moccasin Trail. 
05sweken after Jpm Sunday anti 
Tuesday then to the Grand River 
United Church for Funeral Senora 
and Burial was held on Tuesday 
at Tpm. Evening prayers Ann 
Mondw 

n m .mhanaersono GA RtI1. I. D. It es 11 HA.N 

30 mar 

OBITUARY dlm Root,. 
T beyond h 

HILL: JOSHUA SHANE Mae looking hm:k' 
II is with great sadness that the help f 
family announce, the passing of As/ look h gh, p' 
Josh, as die result ofd car accident lrcme ha h f h sit, 
on May 23, 20n9, his 26414 yin. ...hoar.* Aped 
Josh is the woof 'kW (51003 Hill läuir rsa /ware then fror 
and Glenn (Beanie) Johnson. Loving 

whim w, air elseseemedm 
Father of Austin Skye. Brother of maned 
Spring, Davin, Summer and Shawn, 

Ifirclav Ina Awe,' lÌ me 

and Zack and Alley Opcla m 
brhlm! 

Yourlan(woyeaaSiaa nnecl 
Auror Mason, meas. loan, pl/o / pain. Aaelmus and 

Wombs, 
Novae/, B may, Shawn, preparation 

hoes Brendan, Morn and 
and things 

lNy 

Squire-NM Myrna 
Ruth 

the 

Pm Watt word the xny know 

Squiro-Hill and Myrna and the late mould 

"Li Johnson. Also survived by many ,/ems r.ru.hur, Mrs :will 
uncles, cousins and friends a warn he near 

Josh read avid ball hockey player 
dayaera'Il win'pe;a 

/wipe 
and loved lacrosse. He belonged to Jhe(s "ors in my ova. /wipe aimy 

Death 
the international Union of painters 

Jemrc a h he 

and Allied Trades local 1824 Josh Lour non 
an aCuf 

will be rested at his mother's home 
no one 

at 7137 Toateine on Monday for 2'un pert Bev l 
alter er loam. Evening Yonr jean( gas tough., visitation 

as held an Tuesday at 
THANK You Tpm 

service 
Service and Burial 

will be held today Wednesday 
D cvmneor Fad for 

1P. the haw. A ge 
- mY OOR 2009 A 

by Styr F I H Hock, 
Obsweken wwxrrhbvndctsov.wm 

x 

Gawenkyo High 
school learned that We Pueblo 
Nations w1lem USA nave 

a grise deal common with die 
hsy / R 0Mä0 

Fifteen dekko d staff of 
S l r / n fg/ 
School át iúpatad in cultural / 

a F inaluwnang IUni 

the M Sahaol ISns)of 
New Mexico. 

from 
delegation of 12 

vilest, sons Em We SFIS 

representing 

SO Nations ít1-19 

Navajo Nato., 
Pablo Narrow THANK YOU 

o, J mars. rats whose 

from Tonawanda. NY room are OH beh f fa} ,Ten. 

has N Lang T D lived 
A( 

r 
( Community 

taught the San F ,lot 

adult life d described the 
pp 

Six Nations visit as M incredible 
Group like,o dlaatont0e 

bushman ,Aar stele a Jana.. ,n 
journey home. Trie Kawennioo these ors: 

historical 
i:yo de,egationvisipat 

Danielle 
n l en Speedway ne 

General, erim0 partiducted inn Me. 5. D. 

CO,: Corn ceremony, conducted an Cooper, Big Shack Smoke Shop. 

Social. visited ea,, Tae Smoke Shack, Chiefswov: 
Ails Inatimte of A z gave Gas- Yogi Bomhrry. Iroquois 

preunm00mabmtth Haditrduyani Lacrosse Arme, Oasis Smoke 

RorinonM1Sian:ni M1ismry, culture 

Six 

gan 
Stymz sanoFa liknlBa,o uu 

Weir oil p 2}-Ma hahf o( the 
a:Oleer 6AaIr lvWel: 

Y- a Bingollall.Inn:Wolf 
takers Variety, Grand 

posing response from Neilsopa. Tam- Hagen, 
p Torr. 
community 

staff, mbery and 'n 1 acon 
unity membem in both Six g 

Nit 
it Ph' vc. The 

n. and Santa by lyW,Sl Prase, ISIS 
...I-m.6..1 exchange is Stare Tle 4ord's Lam. 

proposed Kawenni:ik /Gassed dromat- Clad Bumhem, HewitCs 

High School would likes Wank the 
D'K Six, Shawn Hill and Girls, 

following for maim.... cultural / SIon, Lumber, Erie ikon- Port 

language educational exchange 
Dover. LamWromat- 

tremendous 

a 
Anna Lee Tanya NOrswortnY, 

Th 
dome= 

a Rein A Henhawk 
.s,10 'And te, Carol Doolittle, Doolittle, 

soma, The Horton Grand Electronics- Scat 
F dv ion-0nnadaga Farm., Eddy Mawr 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

PHONE: 445 -0868 Fax: 445 -0865 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE Is 12:00 cm. TUESDAY 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE FOR RENT 
EOP SALE -Two West facing VACATION RENTALS 

improved loll on Luke Superior 10 nitwits to Dian. 2 heautaal 

200' tolse lake :1, . Staonl 5 bedroom, 4 Rath Villas. With 

North of5o, Ste. Marc. PA0 00'andgamesm 

d 1Z, Awe from Me/national rial 
.rsaaeo 11513 

- 60.9616 s. 
Bridge. Asking S49500 each lot. 

Serious calla too 

R -J( mail 

Alil.NIARACLE@GMAIL.com ROUSE TRAILERS 
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY FOR SALE at Willow Park campground. 

18 ACRES OF LAND FOR SALE New Credit riA madon 

end mar Scats Variety on CALL 905-97,3141 

wit T(TIiee 
Catalonia [5191)59 -15411 

FOR RENT 

FOR SALE 
THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO 
Makers of tiuyi y T p , for 
personal or professional are. 

come see our new stem for- 
leather, rawhide, and craft 

supplies Thousands of yards of 
ribbon, velvet & calico fabrics 

Great selection Whew.. 
rasa. INQUIRE ABOUT armlt 

MDE REGALIA 

xtCallY 
for Appointments 

(7161380.156i 
Owners, lay & lid l lardy 

2211 Upper Mt. Rd Tuscarora 
Radon N.Y 14132 

yova ONE Soo Pommy Snap 

BOARDING 
Wanting a family life, someone 
who will care, help, a friend, Welk 
I need a companion Someone to, 

Share bills with A take care of 
Honest. For appointment call 
1-905-518-4544 (male or f male) 

j"'"'"`"'''''' m kerns 
YARD SALE 

AIISi(verFax Members 
SALE A BAKE SALE YA m front of le Royal Bank giving us Staff Members 

12051sT LINE SAM -3P.A1 
a substantial donation; everyone who 
Sought our ,gismo beard tickers THANK You MAY ae & Ill /II M COMMUNITY EVENTS 

tall rawnye for priers to advertise your comm., Twits 
in to column a'nes4an 868 or veil 

les(a`thetu 111 dncwamm 

WORKSHOP EVENT 
Ilaudenusamme Raised COMMUNITY WALK 

Beadwork 1V0+kshon How Oxys @ Other Drags are 
Thum une 1 I h& 1 2tn affecting our community and 

0 

Social Rondos. SUN MAY 3E09 
52) to ,rson 

I ime: 1230 WALE STARTS 
lrvlud, design AT Lm1W1 

hosk Where VETERANS PARK 
(WI Dakota (u am, AROUND TRAIL 

f.äna..l Sedan, Info calk 910445.201109 
I9-4151329 

NOTICE 
DANCE 

SIX NATIONS BENEATH PAT 
ASSOCIATION 

EleCHILL 
is Almelo, the ill 

reniro 
For atom 

w 
f 

plcasc cont., 
Karen Martin 512-445-4122 or 

Carolyn Beaver 519 SZ.xS 

Six Nations Bantam All Stars 
10 Onmtio Champs 
Fundraising Dance 

Fray Al, 29 002..p 
Brantford Civic C 

Tickets SIO adv. 52í h door 
Foisting The mar. 

hiked Val Hill), 50/50 tickers and we world like to this time to 
Apposed tar nier fundraising , -Thank you DreameaRher WANTED 

Ras. CKRZ Len Mann. D For f generous do t' . 

11000m. lawn Johnson and Randy N Lopped us Bel t the 
Session 

PUPPIES WANTED 
Mais Johnson for orationK with Nations 42nd,EDAW San- CALL Rt'TV 110.2.01519 

lacrosse the Novubwnlaiil rid 
Lobby 

- 
RO 905-574-6571 

wake of SFIS; the HWwohsyoni 7NOVanbm20D %m Lobby against 

Resew, CAVA kJ, Thomas 'anal i f rums 

n .cn ry Scoot all l eC l Sea 
honer. Satyr-n*0h 

fro SERVICES Comma 'bai who 
Jacqueline Nara 

Weevil a SFIS Fed MP. Kerr DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE. 

Miller, Ellen Dom.; arid to We four THANK You CALL(wt51765 -BEER 
loaglcoses for making our gue s We I.D. under 251 

Mel so welcome a hg Niemen ` Handemnaun00 /Mine tde/rver5 Hean8 Liquor& 
h-ruar5pnngs,Cl00Lx m, Confademry wcw'ouldlik000 mke mn Sari Nita,. 

owes Cayuga renew W this time say. 'Nye wen for man C Tpm 
M1r andin the Ohing 

staff 
by us generous d0. ,Bea '.Cam SIS. and Me 

lane a pipers hing,ng 11,05. Mure IOC nl asvrg fllnwvken 512 Sower... SIS. 
Mc Buffalo Bandits for making the fait in us w tat we were able 

srlsw mode anit10O .Left Prod.- rM unites 42nd 

LOOKING FOR 
d dui ftlxticlangu PrngMi SEDAW v2 'h, 

like Wank lhc' perm and 
011 .l M1 1 d m SwrcF rig far R k RchaN Ill wart KY high h I d 
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I W FeM S. knowing of 
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o wYUn may have forgotten 
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18 Main Street South, Hagersville 
905 -768 -3393 or 1- 888 -286 -9799 

www.heaslipford.com 
email: sales @heaslipford.com 

Call Today To Speak To Jim Topp or Dan Doyle 
2008Mercury Grand Marquis LS 

Ultimate 
Leather, black, 21,000kms 

2008 F150 FX2 
4x2 Supercrew, 5.41L 

leather, black, 18,400 kms 

2008 F150 XLT SuperCab 8 ft Box 
4x4, 5.4L, HD pkg 

PW, PL, NC, cruise, tilt, 9,000 kms 

2006 Escape Limited 4x4 
3.0L V6 

Leather, sunroof, light green, 34,000 kms 

Stk. # 
RC12803 $22,988 Stk. # 

UT12785A 

2008 Edge Linited FWD 

3.5L V6 
Leather, Copper, 15,300 kms 

$28,988 
2006 F150 XLT 4X4 SUPERCREW 

4.6L, 6 1/2' BOX, GREY 
PW, PL, NC, CRUISE, 36,300 KMS 

Stk. # 
RT12691 $26,988 

2007 FUSION SE 

2.3L 4 Cyl Auto 
PW, PL, P seat, A/C, 59,000 kms 

Stk. # 
UT12839 $18,988 

2005 Escape XLT 4x4 
3.0L V6 

PW, PL, NC, alloys, light beige, 65,000 kms 

Stk. # 
UT12834A $28,988 Stk. # 

UT12783 
Stk. # 
Stk. # 8A 

2006 Ranger Sport 
3.0L V6 

NC, cruise, tilt, yellow, 58,000 kms 

2008 FOCUS 2 DOOR SES 
2.0L Automatic 

NC, PW, PL, red, 24,000 kms 

2006 Focus Wagon SES 
2.0L Auto 

Leather sunrood, beigh, 31,000 kms 

Stk. # 
ÚT12793 $14,988 

2006 Escape XLT FWD 
3.0L V6 

PW, PL, NC, power seat, 68,700 kms 

Stk. # 
UT12705 $12,488 Stk. # 

RC12804 
Stk. # 
U C 12830 $14,988 Stk. # $ 1 4 9 8 8 UT12829 

All prices plus applicable taxes & dealer administration fee 
1-888- 286-9799 905-768-3393 

parking 

Cat or Dog must be at 
least 4 months old to 

receive vaccination 

20 

61)PLAW$ tor 
'Pet 'Prizes 

'Pet 'Photos 
'Pet Trots 

Snap 4DX 

will be Available 
which tests for Heart Worm, 

Lime Disease, Ehilichia, 

Anaplasmosis, Tick Borne Illnesses 

and will be available at a cost 

Animals must be properly leashed or restrained to receive vaccination 

want to , . , . this event! 
For more information call the Animal Control program 519- 445 -2947 

Ix. 
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Saturday May 3ö, 2009 9:00 am 1 2:00. pM 
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